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The next decade of decarbonisation brings major change to the lifestyles of people and communities, from the way that we 
refuel our vehicles to heating our homes and using energy wisely. Given that many of our customers face economic 
uncertainties, it is imperative that we keep bills as low as possible whilst enabling Net Zero. We therefore need to facilitate Net 
Zero in a way that our customers and stakeholders want whilst protecting our customers from needless price increases from 
either over investment or misdirected investment on the network. Whilst the target of Net Zero by 2050 is clear, the pathways 
to get there are uncertain. We cannot ignore the full potential of a smart and more efficient energy system and subsequently 
need a mind-set that challenges the traditional view to invest in building networks as the default. Network visibility and 
monitoring forms a critical part to enabling efficient investment under uncertainty, as well as enabling the full potential of a 
smart, flexible energy system.  

Accordingly, the purpose of this document is to provide a view of UK Power Networks’ strategy for delivering increased network 
visibility in RIIO-ED2. The  document includes details of our approach to using different sources of network data, including 
physical monitoring and advanced data analytics, and the outcomes that network visibility will deliver. Further to this, the 
document  details how network monitoring and visibility will inform network planning decisions, as well as justifications for 
where and when monitoring will be rolled out, including explanations of targeting for equipment deployment. Further detailed 
explanations and engineering justifications can be found in the Appendix 18: Our DSO strategy, LV Visibility Engineering 
Justification Paper ED2-EJP-SG-006 and Unlocking Distributed Generation Capacity ED2-EJP-NP-004. 

Our visibility capabilities 
Electricity networks are required to build new network visibility and monitoring capabilities at the Low Voltage (LV) network 
level, and evolve existing capabilities at the primary and grid network level, to support an increasingly intelligent network that 
supports flexible demand and generation. We have a strong track record of investing in our network visibility capabilities, 
both at the extra high voltage (EHV) / high voltage (HV) network, as well as more recently on the low voltage (LV) network. 
We have invested in our network visibility capabilities in order to allow us to make the most of our existing assets and run the 
network at a higher level of utilisation than is currently possible.  Having a strong foundation in network visibility will also 
provide us with the opportunity to manage uncertainty, as load and generation increases on the network, through market 
solutions, as opposed to asset ones. The sections below detail our existing network visibility capabilities across the EHV, HV 
and LV network, as well as the work that we have carried out during RIIO-ED1. 

Visibility at Extra High-Voltage and High-Voltage networks 

Over the last 30 years, Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) has generally been rolled out from the higher 
voltages downwards, and has been driven by the benefits that derive from the ability to control switchgear from the central 
control room. This started with control and monitoring at grid, Extra High Voltage (EHV) and primary substation sites. 

To date network monitoring has primarily been deployed across EHV and  HV networks, with our design standards ensuring 
that assets such as transformers and switchgear have the required visibility to allow us to operate and maintain efficient and 
economic networks. Inherently, at these voltage levels we have good visibility of power flows, power quality and voltage 
stability. More recently  as the networks have become more dynamic in nature, with variable power flows due to the impacts 
of distributed generation becoming commonplace, we have had to ensure that older types of monitoring devices in the system 
are upgraded to give us visibility of the bi-directional nature of power flowing through the system. 

Visibility of Distributed Energy Resources 

It is not only network assets that need  strong levels of monitoring. It is key that our standards are robust for delivering these 
capabilities as part of any new connection to the network, specifically at HV and EHV where these connections play a defining 
role in how power flows change across the system. In terms of real time operational metering visibility across generation sites, 
UK Power Networks has close to 100% visibility for EHV (132kV and 33kV) connected Distributed Energy Resources (DER) 
across its networks, 60% of which have directional power flow available. This accounts for 86% in EPN and 83% in SPN of 
our total installed generation capacity of c.10GW. For HV connected generators that are embedded in interconnected 
networks,  monitoring levels have historically been lower at around c.30% of sites. However since we have rolled out our 
enhanced system monitoring policy in RIIO-ED1, all new connections now have appropriate provisions included in their design. 

Visibility of Low Voltage Networks 

Looking deeper into the LV networks, secondary substations are normally fitted with a Maximum Demand Indicator (MDI), 
which records the maximum demand seen at the substation since the last time the indicator was reset. These indicators are 
not linked to any form of SCADA and can only be read or reset manually by a person visiting the substation, for example when 
somebody is carrying out a routine substation inspection and recorded the MDI reading in the asset register.  

Portable monitoring devices are also deployed across parts of the secondary network where issues have been reported or are 
suspected. Data from these devices are collected over a short time, and involves a person visiting the substation to both install 
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and retrieve the device/data, and then the information is analysed offline. This data and information is typically not retained in 
any structured way for future use.  

To date, monitoring of the secondary network has primarily been achieved  through the roll out of Remote Terminal Units 
(RTUs) along with basic load monitoring driven by the needs of network control capabilities to maintain the reliable and safe 
management of the electricity networks.  

The RTUs are computer-based equipment installed in the substations. They provide the interface between the central network 
management system and the physical plant in the substation, facilitate the digitalisation of monitored analogue and alarm data, 
and the operation of controls. The advantages of a RTU with basic load monitoring is that the data is available remotely, 
collected in a structured manner, and the data is accessible to read without needing to dispatch a person to site. Historically 
the roll-out of RTUs with basic load monitoring has been predominantly in the London Power Networks (LPN) licence area.  

More recently, UK Power Networks has strategically focused investment in LV network visibility and monitoring capabilities to 
go deeper into the LV network through the LV Visibility programme, to prepare and facilitate the expected growth of EVs from 
the electrification of transport. The targeted installation has been at priority areas of our LV networks, where key indicators of 
our industry-leading forecasting tool pointed to high Low Carbon Technology (LCT) adoption.  

We estimate by the end of RIIO-ED1 our network visibility coverage on the LV network from physical monitoring to be across 
13% of our Distribution Transformers. Our physical LV monitoring activities are focused at both Distribution Transformer asset 
classes, Ground Mounted Transformer (GMT) and Pole Mounted Transformers (PMT), and our expectation by the end of RIIO-
ED1 is to have LV monitoring across 22% GMTs and 0.5% PMTs. 

Our RIIO-ED1 track record 
In RIIO-ED1 we comprehensively updated our technical standards and delivered an enhanced System Monitoring policy. This 
policy set the visibility requirements in terms of the monitoring parameters required at different assets across all voltage levels. 
The application of this new standard has ensured that any new schemes, whether network or customer build, are delivered 
with the stipulated measurement points. The same also applies through our asset replacement programmes. We have 
delivered these enhanced requirements through a combination of physical monitoring devices and also by leveraging the 
inherent capabilities in protection devices,  such as Load Blinding Relays which not only provide these measurement points 
but also further unlock capacity through their primary function of distinguishing fault current from reverse power driven by 
distributed generation.  

Since 2015 UK Power Networks has made available an average of £300k per annum per licence area to roll out Power 
Quality Monitoring (PQM) devices across our portfolio of primary and grid substations. Power quality monitoring devices 
provide continuous monitoring and metering of current, voltage, real power, reactive power, apparent power, frequency and 
power factor. They can also be used to provide data on power flows. They are key to not only providing us with visibility on 
harmonics, voltage changes and imbalances, but also provide the wide range of measurement points needed to inform 
optimal management of network capacity, in tandem with applications such as our Distributed Energy Resource 
Management System (DERMS). Since 2015, 220 sites across EHV and HV have been equipped with PQM devices, and 
additional sites will be rolled out by the end of RIIO-ED1.  

In recognition of the work that we have done around network visibility in RIIO-ED1, SP Group’s Smart Grid Index (2020) named 
UK Power Networks as the world’s leading utility in Smart Grids. The Smart Grid Index measures utilities’ performance and 
progress across seven dimensions: Monitoring & control, supply reliability, green energy, data analytics, DER integration, 
security, and customer empowerment & satisfaction. The benchmark also called UK Power Networks out for best practice in 
monitoring and control. 

Accordingly, we have successfully demonstrated, and been externally recognised,  for being a leader in the development of a 
range of solutions for increasing data capture at the EHV, HV and LV network level, alongside automation and control, in RIIO-
ED1. We have subsequently used the experience that we have gained in RIIO-ED1 to inform our proposed options for RIIO-
ED2. For example, hardware-based monitoring requires significant investment, and we therefore believe that investments 
should be prioritised in constrained areas of the network, such as areas in which we are forecasting the highest EV uptake, to 
proactively prepare the network to be ready for the net zero transition.  As such, there is a need to undertake least regret 
activity to broaden network visibility capabilities using alternative means to physical monitoring to achieve visibility across the 
networks faster and cheaper. Recognising this need, we have commenced the Envision innovation project to develop and 
prove the use of advance data analytics to deliver a model for the demand of the LV network, and identify where external data 
sources can add value.  

Further to this, we have undertaken extensive innovation and investments during RIIO-ED1 to expand our network visibility 
and monitoring capabilities with a specific focus on the LV network. We have strategically focused investment in LV network 
visibility and monitoring capabilities to prepare and facilitate the expected growth of EVs from the electrification of transport, 
and are investing £15m during RIIO-ED1 to increase network visibility. This includes the roll out of a full LV control diagram 
which will facilitate the use of smart solutions developed as part of innovation projects. Such solutions will form part of a suite 
of options available to network planners to deploy in response to fast moving load or generation increases on the LV network. 
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As we move forward into RIIO-ED2,  we will need to expand network visibility and monitoring capabilities across our regions, 
and pull on a smart toolkit that includes a range of solutions – not only monitoring devices, but also software-based network 
visibility, smart meter data, and data from third parties such as EV smart chargers and grid edge devices. Our aim for RIIO-
ED2, therefore, is to ensure that we have full visibility of both the EHV and HV networks, and 100% visibility coverage of the 
LV network through a combination of physical LV monitoring and advanced data analytics. 

Increasing system visibility and improving remote telemetry is  key to a ‘smarter’ electricity network which in turn allows UK 
Power Networks to manage and respond to rapidly changing electricity demand and generation. System monitoring provides 
the necessary data to ensure the reliable and safe design, planning and operation of the network. 
Traditionally, deployment of network monitoring has been more targeted towards the higher voltage networks (HV/EHV), 
bringing key datasets back to our Network Control Centre to facilitate efficient, safe and secure operation of the live system. 
Deployment of monitoring across these networks is delivered by utilising a combination of network drivers, as well as 
bespoke delivery programmes, including: 

• New Connections 
• Flexibility services and flexible connections 
• New network extensions or reinforcements 
• Asset replacements 

Through these activities we ensure that we target areas where we see a growth in demand and/or generation, or where we 
can naturally improve the real-time visibility of existing assets through efficient and coordinated investment. 
Using robust design standards, built on understanding the variety of use cases and relevant data-points, our strategy utilises 
a combination of physical assets to give maximum coverage through optimal investments.  
Given the growth of low carbon technologies on the low voltage network, our focus on visibility for the RIIO-ED2 period will 
be on increasing visibility of the low voltage network. We will achieve this through a combination of physical monitoring and 
the use of the latest data technologies in modelling and prediction powered by real-time data from monitoring, smart meter 
data and third-party data can deliver visibility of the network at lowest cost. These two approaches are summarised below. 
 
1. Adopting a data-first approach 

 Maximise the benefits through better use of data to achieve enhanced network visibility faster and cheaper. 
Leveraging  data collected from smart meters, third party data and monitoring data we already are collecting on 
the network 

 Capitalise on the data available by creating and using modelling and predictive analytics methods and Artificial 
Intelligence (AI) to gain LV network insights faster and cheaper compared to traditional methods of physical 
monitoring.   

2. Deploying physical monitoring economically and efficiently 

 Utilise real time physical monitoring where we forecast distribution constraints, or where we are actively managing 
the network through flexibility services and flexible connections (e.g. time profiled connections) so we are net zero 
ready. 

 Optimise network visibility and monitoring capabilities by making sure all new equipment is LV Monitoring enabled 
and deploy LV Monitoring when carrying out other site works, if this proves to be value for money for our 
consumers. 

By executing these approaches and starting to increase the visibility of our LV Network we will in turn enable richer data on 
LV network performance and operations to be exploited in a broader set of DSO Capabilities. These include Network Modelling, 
End to End Investment Planning, Long Term Forecasting and Flexible Connections Management. 

Capitalising on the data collected from smart metering, third party data, as well as the existing physical LV Monitoring deployed 
our network we can extrapolate and predict LV data for the remainder of the network where the smart metering penetration 
levels are lower, third party data not as accessible or where the distribution substation has not been targeted for monitoring. 
Ultimately, by using software based network visibility we can derive predicted LV data to help expand network visibility as an 
efficient and cost effective alternative to  additional physical monitoring.  

We have already commenced projects to trial the use of software based visibility techniques, and in January 2021 kicked-off 
the Network Innovation Allowance Project Envision, working with data scientists to co-design a model for the demand of the 
LV network using new frontier data analytics methods.  
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We currently assess we can achieve a useful level of network visibility at 60% penetration, which we anticipate will be 
reached in all our licence areas by August 2023. 

We will also use data from third party sources, and work with data aggregators to understand our networks better. We will 
continue to utilise the capabilities developed through project Envision, and look at the possibilities of obtaining data at scale 
from Distributed Energy Resources, for example including data from renewable energy generators, electric vehicle charging 
points / fleet managers, local heat network operators or community energy scheme owners, Elexon data, data from other 
energy sectors, and also data from neighbouring distribution and transmission operators. 

To ensure data can be accessed and stored at the level of granularity and frequency required to generate improved network 
models, and provide the required visibility of network performance to both internal and external stakeholders, investments in 
hardware and cloud-based storage solutions will be needed to meet the increased data volumes required. Robust cyber-
security protocols will be established to secure data. 

Software-based modelling techniques can be used to extrapolate limited known data-points in order to derive predicted 
network data, to create a broader statistical representation of the likely network state, even where there is an absence of 
monitoring deployed, for the benefit of both the DNO and wider customers and stakeholders. Predicted network data will 
also support prioritisation of locations for the delivery of physical monitoring, as a least regret activity. This approach, when 
combined with physical LV monitoring deploying, will enable UK Power Networks to have actual or derived visibility of 100% 
of the underground and overhead networks through predictive analytics. 
 
Since our July submission, we have reviewed how we can mitigate risks with this approach, such as smart metering data not 
being available in a timely manner, and the fact that we do not have any monitoring on our overhead network, which in turn 
reduces modelling and prediction accuracy. 
 
To address these issues and increase confidence in our approach, we are proposing to install c. 5,000 low voltage monitors 
at key locations (50% of the planned ED2 volumes and equivalent to c. 4.6% coverage of the total) that will support 
validation and training of the modelling and prediction algorithms.  This will ensure that we continually advance our 
predictions so that modelled LV data remains a trusted source. 

We will ensure our networks are Net Zero ready for our customers by strategically installing LV Monitoring in priority areas of 
our LV networks, where our forecasts point to high LCT adoption.  

The LV monitoring equipment (Type G) that we deploy will provide full visibility of the substations and local LV feeders, 
collecting and transmitting real-time data from the remote distribution substation to our network control room. Physical 
monitoring is needed where we require real time data to flexibly manage and deploy smart solutions. This approach will give 
us good real-time coverage at an efficient cost as presented in the Appendix 18d: DSO Cost Benefit Assessment. 

Hardware based monitoring requires significant investment, therefore hardware-based monitoring of the entire network is an 
infeasible solution.  We will continue to proactively target physical monitoring only at locations where we are forecasting 
constraints and will deploy monitoring a year ahead of when we expect to see demand (or generation) begin to exceed asset 
capacities. 

Our accompanying LV Visibility Engineering Justification Paper EJP-SG-006 sets out our assessment of the volumes that will 
be required in RIIO-ED2, and our intention to roll-out physical monitoring to more than 4,000 under our ‘Proactive readiness’ 
proposal.  The sites targeted are forecasted to require a potential intervention under our baseline forecast, Consumer 
Transformation. It will allow real-time monitoring of the sites targeted for flexibility and also use of the data to inform UK Power 
Networks’ and third-parties models and analysis. LV monitoring installations will be deployed at both distribution substation 
asset classes – ground mounted transformers (GMTs) and pole mounted transformers (PMTs).  

Further to this, we will deploy LV monitoring at a wider sample of distribution substations in order to continually improve our 
advanced data analytics and forecasting techniques from those already on the network (e.g. TX LV Way and the LV Monitoring 
we will be rolling out, Type G). Having improved modelling and increased network visibility will ensure that optimal investment 
decisions are made. We expect to install LV monitoring at a further 4,950 distribution substations in order to assess forecast 
tolerances and continually advance our predictions so that modelled LV data remains to be a trusted source. 

Under our proposals, by the end of RIIO-ED2, 22% of UK Power Networks’ LV network will be physically monitored in real-
time (30% GMTs and 10% PMTs). This will enable UK Power Networks to be a facilitator of Net Zero, and expand the delivery 
of data on the LV network faster and cheaper in order to prepare for a smarter network. Importantly, it also responds to our 
stakeholders’ requests for us to extend data-capture and information across the network and go beyond just physical LV 
monitoring. 

Our approach is designed to stay ahead of the LCT load growth curve through embedding the processes, culture, digital skills, 
capabilities and tools that DSOs need to make use of data.  We believe that this approach drives short-term benefits in requiring 
less physical monitoring to be deployed ahead of need but more importantly long-term efficiencies as with improved data we 
can optimise network planning and drive market solutions.   
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LV monitoring equipment 
 
Table 1: LV monitoring equipment information 

Equipment Data captured Frequency of polling Mode of communicating data 

Type G  • LV bus-bar voltage (3 
phase) 

• LV way/feeder currents (3 
phase and neutral) 

• Derived Neutral Current 
per way 

• Real power per phase 
• Reactive power per phase 
• Voltage total harmonic 

distortion per phase (THD) 

Half-hourly averages of all data 
reported every 8 hours and 
logged in UK Power Networks’ 
historian. 
 
 

Data reported over the approved 
UK Power Networks Operational 
Communications technologies 
for secondary substations: i.e. 
GPRS/3G/4G mobile comms or 
ADSL where no mobile comms 
is possible. 

TX LV Way • LV bus-bar voltage (per 
phase) 

• Current (per phase) 
• Derived Neutral Current 
• Total Real power 
• Total Reactive power 
• Total Apparent power 
• Overall Power Factor 
• Voltage total harmonic 

distortion (per phase) 

Half-hourly averages of all data 
reported every 8 hours and 
logged in UK Power Networks’ 
historian. 
 
 

Data reported over the approved 
UK Power Networks Operational 
Communications technologies 
for secondary substations: i.e. 
GPRS/3G/4G mobile comms or 
ADSL where no mobile comms 
is possible. 

 
 

 
In a rapidly changing energy landscape, increasing visibility across our higher voltage networks is vital in operating and 
maintaining ‘smarter’ electricity networks.  
 
The technical challenges that our distribution networks now face when looking to connect the significant volumes of DER 
forecasted means that ensuring that we have optimal visibility of network assets is more critical than ever. Such challenges 
include: achieving adequate regulation of voltage, managing system fault levels, managing network thermal capacity; all to 
varying and potentially unpredictable real-time permutations of generation and demand volumes. 
 
UK Power Networks’ biggest challenge in RIIO-ED2 and beyond is facilitating the transition to net zero across London, the 
South East and East of England, while continuing to provide great service. The objective for UK Power Networks is to 
ensure our electricity networks are an enabler and not a barrier to these societal changes and the availability of quick, cost-
effective capacity is a key factor on whether the business case for new DER developments is viable. One of our key areas of 
development in RIIO-ED1 has seen us roll-out our Distributed Energy Resource System (DERMS) across our three 
networks, the aim of this solution is to maximise the hosting capacity of the network for new connections by increasing the 
utilisation of existing network assets. The effectiveness of this solution, however, is contingent upon having wide scale 
network visibility, predominantly through the deployment of physical monitoring but also complimented by the creation of 
modelled measurements using the physical monitoring as key reference points within the networks. 
 
With the increasing levels of DER on our networks, it is important to understand the power outputs and direction of power 
flows on the network. Greater visibility of power flows improves our understanding of the utilisation of the network, which in 
turn will both improve the accuracy of our forecasting and network modelling of new connections and infrastructure projects, 
whilst also making more capacity available on the system. Improved network visibility will also enhance the performance of 
the DERMS solution by limiting errors in real-time network measurements and giving this directional element to power flows. 
 
Currently many of our primary and grid sites/assets on the network only have current and voltage measurements, which are 
visible on the network management system (PowerOn). The apparent power in MVA is then derived from these values. 
These values alone do not provide an associated direction to the current flow. Without such directionality the export, and 
subsequent reverse power flow, from a generator could be mistaken for load demand that is supplying the downstream load. 
This not only impacts the accuracy of network assessments, which all rely on measured background power flows, but means 
that more conservative actions have to be adopted in operating the system. 
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The network power flow visibility programme of work (as documented in our Unlocking Distributed Generation Capacity ED2-
EJP-NP-004) aims to enhance system monitoring on the SPN and EPN distribution networks to get Watts and VAr 
measurement data, to improve network operability and further enhance the utilisation of the DERMS solution. This 
programme of works is closely associated with the Black Start, Power Quality Monitoring (PQM), SCADA and 
Communication upgrade programmes of work, synergies between these programmes will be established during the detailed 
planning and delivery process. 
 
The enhanced system monitoring roll-out proposes to increase Watts and VArs flow visibility on the distribution network, will 
primarily focus on grid and primary substation sites where we are proposing to replace existing Directional Overcurrent 
(DOC) relays with new units less sensitive to the reverse power flows initiated by generation on the system. These ‘load 
blinding’ DOC relays that are being installed at these sites have the functionality to output real, apparent and reactive power 
data back to our central network management system. In addition to utilising outputs from DOC relays, our programme of 
works will also utilise a mix of ‘Black Start interface boxes’ and existing RTUs to allow for the Voltage, Current, MW/MVAr, 
and Power Factor data from the DOC Load Blinding relays to be communicated effectively through the SCADA system. 
 
The following link to equipment specifications currently approved and being deployed in RIIO-ED1: 
 

• https://cms-
cdn.selinc.com/assets/Literature/Product%20Literature/Data%20Sheets/735_DS_20210730.pdf?v=20210816-
141657 

• https://www.tesli.com/upload/iblock/ff6/schneider_electric_powerlogic_76.pdf 

• https://www.gegridsolutions.com/products/specs/p40e_guideform_specifications_v1.2.pdf 
 
In SPN RIIO-ED2 this will see these changes made to 6 grid and 41 primary sites within the SPN area comprised of a total 
of 18 grid transformers and 90 primary transformers.  [Content Redacted] 
 
In EPN RIIO-ED2 this will see these changes made to 12 grid and 59 primary sites within the EPN area comprised of a total 
of 28 grid transformers and 122 primary transformers.  [Content Redacted] 
 
Network monitoring is also key to ensuring that our customers enjoy continuity and quality of supply, as such in RIIO-ED2 
we will continue to roll-out Power Quality Monitoring (PQM) devices across our HV and EHV networks. Whilst their primary 
purpose relates to the detection and management of power quality disturbances, PQM devices can also provide a high level 
of accuracy and granularity for SCADA monitoring (A, V, MW, MVAr) as they utilise metering accuracy VTs and CTs. 
 
In RIIO-ED2 we will continue to drive increased visibility through new connections, maintenance and asset health 
replacement programmes, utilising a combination of the technologies described above as well as some of the more 
traditional analogue and transducer combinations. 
 
Cost-effective interventions aimed at enhancing distribution network visibility and thus improving (operational) data 
availability will improve both network operability and ensure continued access to viable network capacity for connecting 
customers. This will encourage new renewable generation capacity by de-risking their exposure to higher levels of 
curtailment. This has the potential to increase renewable energy utilisation in the form of energy units generated and hence 
help reduce costs of meeting the net zero target. This is particularly relevant as the UK Government’s Energy White Paper1 
anticipates a net zero scenario where "clean electricity" will become the predominant form of energy, leading to a potential 
doubling of electricity demand that will result in an increase of up to four times in low-carbon electricity generation output. 
 

Greater visibility of our local networks is critical as we facilitate a Net Zero future. To keep bills low, our strategy is to 
maximise the utilisation of the existing networks, first based on using network visibility and monitoring, then using this 
information and data to deploy flexibility and market-based solutions, and only when this has been exhausted, will we invest 
to upgrade the networks taking a “one touch” approach. 

We are investing in increasing the visibility on our local networks using state-of-the art technology from sensors in our 
substations and deploying advanced data analytics and artificial intelligence to give us the best view of what’s happening on 
our networks. We will use visibility and network data on LV assets to drive more dynamic and tailored network planning and 
operations. We would use the data to inform when interventions were really required. This will ensure we make the most of 
our existing assets and run the network at a higher level of utilisation than is currently possible.  

Visibility of the network will give us the tools to manage the risk of running assets at a higher utilisation and provide 
opportunities to manage uncertainty as load and generation increases through market solutions, as opposed to asset ones. 

 
1 Energy white paper: Powering our net zero future - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) 

https://cms-cdn.selinc.com/assets/Literature/Product%20Literature/Data%20Sheets/735_DS_20210730.pdf?v=20210816-141657
https://cms-cdn.selinc.com/assets/Literature/Product%20Literature/Data%20Sheets/735_DS_20210730.pdf?v=20210816-141657
https://cms-cdn.selinc.com/assets/Literature/Product%20Literature/Data%20Sheets/735_DS_20210730.pdf?v=20210816-141657
https://www.tesli.com/upload/iblock/ff6/schneider_electric_powerlogic_76.pdf
https://www.gegridsolutions.com/products/specs/p40e_guideform_specifications_v1.2.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/energy-white-paper-powering-our-net-zero-future
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We will use the data to run flexibility markets and products to help manage the network efficiently. By broadening access and 
opportunity for customers and LCTs to sell their flexibility services, we will save customers money by using low carbon solutions 
to offer additional capacity on the electricity network at peak times, instead of taking our traditional approach of building out 
additional capacity. In turn, flexibility will enable us to accommodate the expected increase, effectively and efficiently, in LCT 
connections in support of achieving net zero targets, all whilst maintaining our core role of keeping the lights on. 

Further to this, stakeholders have told us that we should simply be publishing as much operational data as possible, 
standardising formats with other DNOs to save time and investment for participants. We will make data available, including 
via APIs in machine readable formats where appropriate, above attempting to provide value-added analytics tools. 

They need this data to help them understand how they can maximise the utility of their assets, and how they should be 
investing in order to provide even more services to address network needs. They are also telling us that the provision of data 
should also be focussed on providing transparency of decision making, building trust with participants that flexibility services 
are being appropriately utilised, and that the rationale for dispatch decisions is reported and understood. 

Accordingly, through our annual DSO Forward Plan and stakeholder satisfaction survey we will continually update participants 
on the progress of our data investments, and the schedule for release of more data items. As set out in Section 3.4 of Appendix 
18: Our DSO strategy and DSO commitment DSO8, we will publish data via both our data portal and our DSO Dashboard. 

Table 2 below sets out the scope of operational data that we are intending to publish in relation to Role 2. All data published 
and shared will be subject to a data triage process, in line with data best practice. This will include working with our data team 
and data protection officer to ensure that we follow GDPR principles when sharing and publishing data. We will work with other 
DNOs and the ENA to adopt common approaches to data sharing as far as possible, ensuring that the recipients of the data 
have a standard format across the various DNOs. 

 

Table 2: Operational data that we plan to publish 

Item Type Frequency Recipients 

Dispatch Framework Publication DSO Deliverable Annually All 

DER Register Data Monthly All 

Near-Term Demand & 
Generation Forecasts (incl. 
curtailment and flexibility 
services) 

Data Real Time All 

Outage Plans (long-term and 
near-term) Data Annually to daily All 

Operational Schedule of 
Services Dispatch (long-term 
and near-term) 

Data Annually to daily All 

Detailed System Studies DSO Deliverable Ad Hoc ESO 

Dispatch Control Room 
Transparency Report DSO Deliverable Monthly All 

Historic Constraint Data Data Monthly All 

Network Topology Data Data Monthly All 

Historic Feeder MW/MVA 
Utilisation Data Monthly All 

Historic Utilisation & Curtailment 
under ANM Data Monthly All 

Losses ay Substation Level Data Monthly All 

SRS / Connection agreements / 
ECI data DSO Deliverable Monthly ESO 
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HV / EHV visibility costs for RIIO-ED2 
 [Content Redacted] 
 

LV visibility costs for RIIO-ED2 
[Content Redacted] 
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